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Eva Vaselenak Early Period Famli.Y~~el. 

Jfwas born in Hardwillk, Vermont • 

,M!f.: 'f'O-ftl\.fs: ~ were boi:h in Canada around Montreal and went to lZermont 

from Canada. My dad was a g~ite cutter.,..he had his own shed. 



EVA VASELENAK Early .Work 1. EARLY PERIOD 

I had a job working in a s~ocking facto~. And in thoee days, 

they didn't have a union either. You know how you used to 

negotiate? They'd lock the manager inside the paint and get 

I~J ~{. 
him in a corner and negotat\with him to get higher wages. That 

was in 1913, 191~. I worked there until they sent me to 

Bennington, Vermon'tt. 

I worked there for awlile. They paid my way out there and they paid 

my room and board until I was ae~e to make enough money to 

pay for my room and board. I stayed hthere for about two or 

three yeas. Then I went into making agarments for men. 

They didn't haeve no union there either. We waated bigger ewages. 

We locked th .g;rr guy up and he wouldn't do it. So tJa!t next day we 

went back in and we locked him in there, still getting after him 

for higher wages. SHe sapi, "I'll talk it over. I'll be back 

tomorrow. We'll see what we W'Can do." 

The next day he didn' t come back. We waited for him--we didn't 

work all that day. He wanted to know why. So then we locked him 

up in the corner too. Finally they came over and gave us a ten 

cents increase in our wages. I was about s~en then. 

\~aunt/ 
I had to go and work for my uncle th~ was blind and he 

ha. t.b, fro~he mi~s~ from stone-cutting. I worked for them 

for a long time. 



Eva Vaselenak The Early Period continued Early Work 2. 

Then I went bac~to Chicago again and worked in a garment factory there. 

That's how I got married. I was married at twenty-five years [olcg. Meanwhile 

I had travelled and worked~ did everything. There was sixteen in 

our family, sixteen children! That's why I had to quit school. ~ey 

I. 

couldn't affor~ t~eep the sixteen children and feed them. 



Eva Veselenak Depression DOMESTIC LIFE AND RELIEF 1. 
(! 

lMv hnsb.an.d k d t .±.he ~bune, in Chic age. 
The Depression st~ecrwh~w\0~eloe '¥rr al.TI!age:' usband' s folks wrote 

to him and told him to come out here, that they would set him up in 

business. Then when we got out here, they didn't set him up in business, 

So we had to straggle for ourselves then, after~e came to Cand.da.. 
in Chicage.~he ~st of them were born during the Dcr~ession. 

I had two children 

He had a sister that had a store and she was ~selling ladies' goods and 

she gave him a bunch of dresses and told him to go out and sell them and 

make a bit of money, So he went out and ae just about went broke. Then 

he said, "To heck with it!" We stood around and waited to see what we 

""" could do with what ~ttle money we had--we spent our last cent before 

we went down and asked for relief. It was humiliating. It was terrible! 

There was a place there where you coald go, they'd ~ive you clothes 

for your kids and everything. I wouldn't ask for it. I'd go to the 

nursing mission, get some old clothe~ and I'd wash them, fix them all 

up for my kids. _.;-

I used to do all that sewing--1 did good sewing. T~ey were expensive 

clothes. My b~other-in-law was a lawyer, we brought him to the house and 

we ct.old him abouf (our financia.l dtua.tioxi). He says, "You get down to 

relief tomorrow--you'll get something." We got it through my bl!lothe:r-in-la.w. 

That was in Lethbridge, Albert~ You had people going and invest~ating 
' ( f: 

your house to see what you had and you didn't have. 

My husband worked for the unemployed organization. He went into one of 

the houses where the relief worker said that this guy had so much 

clothes he didn't need any relief. My husband, he vent in there. The 

guy didn't have a goddamn thing. I was so busy with the kids and 

with sewing, I didn't have a minute to myself there--when you sew for 

tRne,fJ\;i'ft£fl1 t;/.c~.~ ~ btuuch ofdkl-dsjl:ike that1to keep1them ~oing. :r The.Y 1 wereta.fterdme to0 1oj.nuttRe 2I'S~:~0iza.tio ql • · UJ;:v~tJ ... bu I coul n t ol.n. I a ways te 1 my Kl.ds, "~ dl:dn t ge my e uca.tl. n"' .... I· "" c ... K, 

' I got it from ex9eriencel 1' 
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Eva Vaselenak WWII 

We moved to It was hard .to get a place to live. We got a 
~10{ 

Japanese house to live in. l"My husband was here before me so he 

found this place. 

I had a little girl that was sick. In order to give her what we coul~ 

I got a job at the cannery. I'd work during the daYjand then I'd go 

and see here; at night • 

.. . --- --~ --~- ~- ~·~ 

...... : 

I got the job\'through my :neighbour. She knew I was having trouble 

trying to get to the hospital. I didn't have money to go to see my 

little girl. -- -- - '~ ~ ·!.--

It was very hard to find a job, you couldn't get a 

job. It was hard for my husband also, and hv was a carpenter. 

avne.. home. I ke.(Jt" her af' hom.e fi;y o,uJI-w'/e. On het' ninth 
()wtJ..'( • f'-1 rJ {. 

fi ne:t II y, m'{ al euJjl1/er 
hufAda.y1 she.- j)aSsRd 

r worked at 
I~ 

the Canadian Fis~at was when I first started t~ork 

,,dn 1943. In 1944 I went back to C~efU.lff'l?Jin: and worked there for 

four or five months. They were closing down. Then I went to Canadian 

Fish doing some herring and on the line these people were being paid 

by piecework. I went in there to work, but you couldn't get no fish to 

work with, so I just quit and went back to r3'wal the next day. The competition 

was so heavy because of piecework. 



Fishing Industry 

CAH1t~1)) 
~Seeing how I needed work so bad, I didn't even stop to think about the 

conditions. I was washing fish and nobody bothered m~. I knew 

the lady pretty well, that got me the job in there. I was a green-horn 

abaut washing fish. They used to take you from. the washing line onto packing 

fish in the eans. 

lit was very, very cold.i Yo~md cracks in the floor. In the wintertime, 

you had to stand in buckets in order to keep varm4 Your hands would go 

real cold until they would Just have a ;£?f;S~ing to them. You ~ked like 

that. I got arthritis from it. The doctor called it an occupational disease. 

The girls work all day on filleting. You got a great, big fiBh in front of 

you. You got a knife, Yau gotta take that knife and just go right 

do~that b~ne and you get a nice big fillet. You do that all day long with 

dull knd.ves. We had to tight to get sharp knives to do that job. fXS,'Ii '11 see 

~l,verybody that 's worked in the cannery hs& thrir arm that's gone. They 
~·-"" ~ 

can hardly move it. For about two years I could hardly comb my hair, because 

my arm was too far gone. Then you take a leave of absence for thet. They just 

used to give you time off for that--you'd go to 1he doctm-:U and see what 

you could do. 

We should have had a sanitarium of some kind in case people got crippled, 

so they would have a place to go to--those that didn't have homes or somebody 

to )lelp them ;,,out. I never could get it through the union. 

The people work hard in really i~e water and you come home and you're 

really cold. You can't warm up or anything--the cold is right through you. Three 

pairs of pants, three pairs of stockings and then you got tw~~ree sweaters 



Eva Vaselenak COnditions in Industry-fishing Industry 2. 

on top of you and you're bound to come out w1 th arthritis. We fought to 

have heat put in the places, so they have heaters inthe corners that come 

down on JiOU. 

The canneries were out over the water. You'd have great big doors that opened 

when they bring the fish in. The jeeps were coming in all the time, back 

and forth and waves from the water just comes in and hits you. Intthe 

wintertime we used to get them to put plastic sheets dvwn to keep the 

wind :from hitting us. 

Sometimes you'd go and sit around for a whole day, beofre tee boat would 

come in. When the boa:tr wouldn't come in, they'd make yo1sit around there 

with no pay, all day long. If you made sixty-five dollars a week you 

were lucky. This was all hourly work. The packers, the,j' put the ~Uh in 

the cans, they were on piecework. I didn't do any of th'!tat, just once in 

awhile if they were short. I was lucky to make enough to live onthere. 

The Dtn would take the fish and put them on the pable. 

boat on an elevator and run down into great, big bins. 

It would come~!e 
They used to 

~eed the fish from the bin mver to the iron chinks and then it used to 

come on the line to the girls. They used to have great, big bins 

a+ ·the b~ of us. A:t'ter we washed the fish, it would go back iimo 

those bins •• When ther~en used to take them up to the hand fillers. 

Men used to work on retorches where you used to put the fish where it 

would cook, "reton.d~ The women would wash the fish and thetey'd pack it 

in the cans. The wages weren't too far apart. The waen who were working on 

piecework made twice as much as the men. 

They had a charge hand. She used to come around all th1t1me, to~ 



) 

w~:f... 
Eva vaselanak·conditions·in·Industr~~ Fishing ~~~war 3. 

to see how the girls were doing their work and place the girls where 

the~e'!'ded. They were all the same pay th~ugh. Women were both single and 

married, they were around in their twenties. The school kids used to come 
ftp.J( 

and work--they'd be about ei.htean, nineteen. Everybody that was 

working had children. 

Teey just left their kids at home and went to werq ·unless they had a 

mother to look after them. But, at B.C. Pallters the+ad a place where 

they used to look after the children. The people used to come from way 

up Alert Bay and they had the bunk houses. They used to bring their 

children with them. They used to have somebody looking after them 
prJJ( 

there. The company paid for theat. 

I continued to work because we needed the money. My husband wasn't wotking 

steady either. He •as a carpenter, but he used to have to go out of town. 

That meant he'd be gone for a month or two and there wasn't enough money 

to live on. The community never said too much about it around there. 

There was a woman also across the street who was doing the same thing. 

Her husband was a carpenter. 

--·---"------ -.----::--

We had a fifteen minute coffee break--we could go and have a cup of coffee 

and have something to eat but you had to be back on work. About the last year 

that I was there, they got these machines in U'\ere whe~eJ?:·you had to pay for 

your coffee and sandwiches if you wanted them. ' )The ~pany took 

~ ~ the coowes away from the girls because the girls used to ca~ them home. 

I . 



EVA VASELENAK -\iWII Organizer UFAWU 1. 

I was workin' in the cannery. I was their charge hand for about six months 

until the people got after me amd wanted me to start the union going. I was 

trying to get them to go ahead and do it 'cause they had more education 

than I had. No! You couldn't get them going. Every morning I'd come in, 

0'.:tmra, what are we goiing to do to-day. You gonna have the union in to-day?" 

I says, "It all depends. What 1 s the ~er with you?" "1-Te can't do it! 11 

"Why?" They said, "I got too much to do." I says, "I got chifren to 

look afcter too." 

Finally, I started. I talked to the girls amd told teem that if they ever 

wanted to start a union they'd have to do what I'd tel~hem to do. They 

says, "Fine." I says, "Well, I'll call up the business agent and see if 

be' :p come down and organize us." I got all the girls together. 

After the work was all done we went and got on the fishermen's 

wharf and organized. Homer Stevens and Ale£ Gordon came down. We elected 

our shop stewards. The next day we came in with ou~ buttons on and the 

forelady says to hhe foreman, "Look, those girls went to the union last 

night." And he say~, "And what are you going to do about it'! 11 

I used to holler about the conditionsihat were in there. I used to holl~ 

about the way thay u.s~; t~have fish.:iJ.a.nd then tl!ie forelady's come round 

and holler at them the way she did instead of tailkf~o them. I wouldn't 

take it. You used to &:ve to keep up a certain pace in washing 1fish. She 

used to be behind you. If you can't do that she'll go and put you off 

someplace elj)e, if you can't do that she'd put f"OU someplace else and then 

out you ogo. She wouldn't keep you~ 

We had a meeting in the lunch room and this girl spoke up amd I got up 



FN A V ASELENAK WWII Organizer. UFAWU .. 2 •. 

and she says, "I've got a beef. What can you do when they start pushing you 

around?" After that the forelady got after her and a!ll!ed her why she brought 

that up. She says, "Who 'se been kicking you around?" She C:the tWmanJ 

says, "You. 11 the forelady says, "l-lhy?" She says, "You said that I took and 

cheated on my boxes for my punches." The forelady said, "Somebody--I think it 

was you--put and extra fish on that board for me to get an extra punch." 

The woman said, "I didn't do it." Finally we went to management about it. 

I had th1s hop stewards all up there tryi~g to discuss t~is. Les Ashton says to 
{:--)<-> ~ J 

me, "Eva, this isn't the first tim1this has happened~" I says, "It is this time.' 

This is unjust." 

! 
He asked each one o~hem what they thought about it. The one that was kicked 

out of the union, she stuclfnth the company with that. She says, "If people 

are going to cheat like that, I 1m not staying here to talk about it." He 

says, "0~~, ev;1'one can ~o, except you Eva. You're going to stay here 

until you see things my way." We were getting pa.id iby the hour, so I 

lost about three or four hours pay that day. 11 It wa:sn 1 t resolved. She 
~h£( ~JJ¥1 

was kicked outAand couln't do anything about it. 

I started in V 44 to get the union in there and I got it in there by '46. 

It was in pretty tight. The union went oto see my husband about me organizing 

and that they'd give me a job. It was okay with him. he thought it would be a good 

expereince for me. 

to have 
When I started with the union we ha&,1t--big regular meeting to elect our 

sh~p stewards and also our executiJ>re board. We happened to get people 

f~m each one of these plants. You tried to get~omebody on the ba~rd 

there and you just couln't do it. We were trying to get a committee to 

draw up our by-laws. Finally, there was a little fellow that was in there~ 



EVA VASELENAK ORG.ANI:ZER UFAWU WWII 3. 

and he s.ays to me, "Are you going to vote for yourself?' If you don't we're 

out. " I says, "I'm not going to vthte for · " . myself. I '11 vote for you. 11 

He says, "Okay~ you vote for me and then we'll see what we can do.F 

He went and voted for me and I got in so<I couldn't get out of it. I 
1··· 

was on the executive board.' ' 

Steveston was mixed up about the organizing. Some of them figured that 

you 1 re doing the wrong thing by having the union here.~ .~i!ou<t lla!'.L alot 

of Ukarinian people as well. They're quite labo~ people--they used to 

push the union. Quite a few of the fishermen right in Steveston, they 
\even 

··. / wouldn 'tv"listen--they wouldn't eve$hink of a union. Finally they kept 
'~ 

having meetings--fianlly we got all the boys in. Even Homer says to 
I 

:me, "You've ce:c:lJainly started something. Those guys are going t9the meetings 

all the time. You '11 get a full hall, just like that. 11 I says, "Because 
j 

I go to the meetings. I go up along the wharf and I tellfhe boys that 

there's a meeting and that they should be down at the meetings." I'd 

pull them out to the meetings. 

The union was mostly talked about at work. The shoreworkers--I think 

what started it woilld be the fishermen's wives where the fishermen was in the 

union. If their husband was in~ union, they wanted also ~Pnio~~n the 
' 

plant, right? 

had tried to get a union in there. They just uouldn't do it. They went 

to managment to ask for a higher rate of pay and they got it. Then they didn't 

bother any more about 1he union. , 01 '- g That's when they got after me to get a uru.on l.n \hJii.ere. 
\/ ' 

Then people went for the union on account of wages. They couldn't make ends meet. 
with the low wages they were getting. 



Eva Vaselenak Labour Relations in the Fishing I:ridustg ~-,.,.----- .1./ 

You'd go meet with the company once an month • We'd be about ten shop 

stewards that would meet. We would present grievances. We had papers. 

The next time, they'd have it on paper so tftt we could hang it up in the 

gannery and show the memeership waat we had gone through. 

Management didn't have no use for me. They did everything they could-

even the foremen and caarge hands used to do things to me and watch 
· very li. tlfl! 

me. I used to have to watch 1 ;.J st'ep (!,I made. I didn't dare talk to 

my neighbour next door too much whil~ we were working. If I did, right 

away they'd figure I was talking union and that was it. 

They tried to get rid of me--they couldn't. They tried to say I wasn't 

doing my work. Then Tommy Parkin,§ came in and tried to back them up &n 

it. There was a guy that came in to try to teach these girls how t>o 

fillet soles. The first thing he did, he came to me to see how I was 

filleting soles and he sapd, "You're okay. You're joing a wonder;ful 

job, keep it up." They were trying to say that I wasn't doing my job. 

The union made Ken Fraser back up on that. He's the head of canneries. 

_____ ...;... 

When the organizing nrive begins [where you're working) you have to watch 

yourself on the job. They were very strict at B.C. ~ers. They watched 

every move so~ey could fire you in case you did anything. All you had to 

do was say something on the job and you was off. I had to jump from the cannery 

to the fresh ~ish to organize the people. They were watching ~gvery move 
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I made. I used to sneak around and outside and then go in and through the other part 

of the cannery and organize a person when ~new that he wanted to sign up. 
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I was elected through the fishermen's union (UFAWU) to be the organzer. 

The peoplepn the shop floor all respected me verylighly. When I 

went for a paid organizer, the business agent went to speak to the 

company and told them that that I was going tdwork for the union. 
' ' i 

I 
I was going to be a chief shopjsteward and I'd have to go to the plant 

j 

and ,sign up the people. The company says, "We'd like to have you 

take a leave of ab~ti~ce • The b'!lsiness agent says, "How long?" 
v 1! 

The company says, "It all depends on how long she'll be on the job." 

So fine and dandy. I was on that for about four or five years, WBen they 

forgot to put my name in as a leave of absence, I lost ten years 

seniority there. 

When 

' I went back to the plant I had to go down to the line and~hen work 

myself up. I stopped working in the plants in 1968. I vas on the 

Executive Bc{tSJd and everything--! had to qui't, I couldn't go anymore. 

I got arthritis. 

I worked with Tom Parkin and Alec Gordon. We were always together. 

(When I organized) I'd ask people if they belonged to th~ion. They 

says, "Why?" I says, "I'm here to see what I can do for you. If you want to 

join I '11 sign you up." The person would say, "We're not interested." 

I says, Why?" He says, "Beca~se it 1 s a communist union. 11 I says, "What 
·~,_ 

if it is. Who do you say 'that's a communist?" He says, "Homer." I say, "He's doing 
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a damn good jo~ isn't he? After all, we're all working people. Look at the 

money that you're getting for :rour fish. iilid you get that through the 

company or did you get that through the union?" He says, "Sure, the union 

fought for it. " I said, · "Therefore you're riding on the other ~ 1 s 
1 

' back. Why in heck don't you get out there with their-est ofthem.? 1 I'm 
I 

Secretary here for the Fishermen's Union and I've been loo~ing 

at the books and I'm trying to sign the people up that 've gone back on 

their dues • " He got in there with me! That 1 s how I started signing up 

all the different men in there. SOmetimes some of them would run away. 

Theyvd see me coming and run away. Then finally th~'d come to me ifter. 

I was jumping up on the big boats, seeing that they were cleared and everybody 

was in the union. so¥~times you'd get a problem with the men. They'd 

get kindof huffy with you. Then they'd finally ,sign up, because they 

knew that they couldn't leave unless they were cleared. It was ~closed 

shop. I had some fishermen that threa.terted me to get off the boai:. They 

took a hammer at me. 

I organizedthe canneries dUring my lunch hour. Many a days I went without 

\ 
lunch, just signing up members into th~union. That's the only way 

you could organize them. As long as I wasn't interfering with people 

that were working, management was fine. In fact the union fought for me 

to get intottbe cannery to sign up members as an organizer. Though when 

I organized mt first plant I did it myself. I just did what I thought was 

right--I didn't even have the education todm it. 

I organized all the~~n that were working in the cannery. No trouble. 

·'' I used to go in and organ~i\e the Chinese guys too. Some of them wouldn't want 
'} 
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to join. Fd!nally the other guy would talk to them in Chinese amd fiimally 

he'd sign with me. I'd go into the bunkhouse. That was fun. (Laughs.) 

The bunkhouse was right next door to the offiwe --they guys told me 

to come in there that two or three of the guys wanted to join. I went in 

there, Ken Fraser went after me about it and I told him to go to hell. 

He~.caJ..J,ed-.me-.. i.Jl~i~~~f~-wet~w~know-;my--!--dili···· it·. 
l 

~-·--

'· ~ _,,,,~· -~ :;;,;· -- -
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'rheJ first strike that went on out there, you couldn't get the peoJ*e 
/ 

going. The woman that was _the head of that, she stood there and could 't 

do a darn thing with th~eople. They weFe all standing around in front of 

a company. ~'M@· Kewan," I said, "Let's get going. You can't stand here." 

sobhey started marching up and down~the street with their little plaques. 
\ ' . 

After '-ha:t it started ~oi~ aa;r. 

That was in the '6os. There were Mit .6\·rikes in the '4os or '50s--not 

'til you got fully organized. Then you had to know just when to have those 

strikes, wheh the fish were coming in. When the~ad a strike they always 

used to have food for the people. Certain ones in the family usefto get 

so many fish--the fishermen used to go out and aatch it •or them, it was 

very nice. We'd both he on strike at the same time, the fishermen and the 

shoreworkers. We would co-ordinate. Your fishermen would negotiate with 

the company themselves andthen we'd go and negotiate ourselves. (we would 

hold out for .:each other]. 

Some of tne workers -wou:td ge~·tor a strike, others would say it was the 

wrong thing, for fear they'd be afraid they'd be out of a job. Bb.t once 

a strike [happene~ they knew they had to follow. 
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You had your Mennonites, you had your Jehovahs and Hindus who opposed 

unions on religious grounds. But I had one girl, she used to come 

over and see me quite often. She used to tell me that so-and-so 

will get into the union. Then I'd go and I'd sigh:>them up. They 

were Mennonites. 
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B.C. ~ers had mostly Indian women filling cans, packing. There was 

Chinese wo:Fkers. The used to work on those"iron chinks" and then they 

used to stand at the end of tne line when the fish used to come down 

and pick the good fishfrom the bad fish and put them in boxes. There 

was just racial tension at B.C. Packers. The work was 111 the same 

pay, but it was that they didn't want to work by this girl or they 

didn't want to wo~k by that girl. 

There was hostility towards the Japanese women when they came back. The 

workers couldn't stand having the Japanese come in and work by them. 

If I knew about it, I used to say something about it and tell 

the woman that thetJapanese were just as good as they were and they 

worked the same way. They had ~~ust as much right to work in there 

-::rl'll. as,"'the others did. f 

\mja h ~our Japanese people--I never had tceVt~ouble organizing them at all. 

Thetere very good in signing up. WHen I got into a tight spot with 

organizing wbre people didn't understnad (my language) or I didn't 

understandthem, I'd get somebody that could talk tleir language 

to talk to me or· talk to them. 
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so 
i ,, ". 

If things went wrong, you had a shop ste~~d on every: jobl~..:~n case sometlhtng 

·"' would know just what was happening and then :she'd take it up right away. 
f 

Stewards weren 1 t paid. They were after awhile. We fought for that--that 

they should get paid if they go to meet with the company with beefs. They 

shouldn't have to lose their pay. 

With the fishermen--as soon as we got them shop stewar~~s dm the boa:bs ,_. 

that meant an awful lot. All I had to do was just go in and see the 

shop steward and tell him that there was a meeting arranged and he'd 

go and tell his gang. They'd all be down at the meeting without any 

trouble. 

MOVE THIS PARAGRABH DOWN 

**Once a month we 1 d get newsletters:~· Ifter meetings we had letters 

to know wh~t went on at the meetings. We u~ed to hang them in 

the plants to let them know just what we were doing. 

con't after 2nd par. with: 

There'd be Iii stewards in every pl«fit. As 9Bon as there was a meeting 

going they'd scatter the word arounl,l that they'd better ee at that meeting. 
\e. 

They collecttd dues. Towards the last i~ was a. ch~~~ck-of'f. We fought 

for that because it was too hard for people to pay their dues--they 

didn't have the money on them. They'd just pay by cheque. Half' of them 

wouldn't pay their dues because they didn't have s, chan.~e to see the 

shop steward. They always had an excuse. 

Union officials were elected, every one of them. The ~tract vas put 

together by the executive board., Al~.c Gordon, Homer Stevens and Al 

Parkins. They'd get things fixed up there. Before they did, they'd call 
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a meeting of all the membersh:i'P to find out what they wanted and what they 

should be negotiating for. They tried to have it all the same wages U..Cross 
. . ' 

the industry]. Negotiations with all the employers were all the same. 

When you go ahead and want to negotiate on wages you call a meeting of people 

from every plant to meet, to bring up certain problems, what their wages are. 

From wa+p Nanaimo, Prince Rupert--they used to come to Vanc011Ver. They 

had one representative (in negotiations). 

MOVE PAR. ***** to here. 
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It was hard to establish seniority. §_e just got the sht;p steward ~ \tle'd 

meet with management ........ hey were hostile in a way becaBee "the shop stewards 

were den there all~)e;time about peop'le not lteing brought in to work they 

way they should. The first seniority list came in through the fresh fish. 

Then finally it worked into the cannery. There was quite a fuss about that. 

For awhile there they had a cannery list and a [fresh fish) seniort~ list. 

That didn't work, 'causejthey used to take the people fromthe danery--

and they didn't g~by seniority--and there was a big holler about that. 
\ 

So fiaally they just took the whole thing right down. Then, whenever 

thergirls went to work, wherever their job was, it was written down 

that this girl did this kind of job and that girl did that kind of job. 

When it came to seniority, they'd go and pick out the girl-~ae-ae~-eae 

if the top one was out they'd pic~~~he next one--if she did the same 

job as that other girit, and put her on that job. 
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There was quite a few women (who were active) from all different plants. There 

were some young ones and someolder one~ All of them •ere aarried, one or 
! 

two not. I don't see why it would be hard for women to be active if they 

were married. ftCause the way I worked, heavens! If I could do it, I 

don't see why somebody else couldn't do it. Sometimes women would have 

' to go~me and do their gardens. Activity was up to them. They were 

never forced to dqit. 

We fought for maternity leave. They gave these women that were pregnant 

a certain leave of absence, whether it was a year OID two, while they were 

pregnant. They had to have so long with their child while it got to be 

itself, so it could get along. 
~-· _i 

The union fought for thatT-that was establis~~d. 
'~ 

The union fought for equal pay too' becaase the men used to do women' s 

work and get paid the regular wages and the women would be out of a 

job while the men was doing their work. We were filleting halibut and 

the women had the great, big halibuts while the men were doing the small 
Z1~-~~~-c; ( \ 

little halibuts for the same pay that they were getting"; \{e we~e getting 

lower pay than they were! So we went at that and nolf: they watch "that. 

They used to put the women on the iron chinks for the same pay that they 

were getting in the cannery. Theywren't getting the same wages as the 

iron chinks~ so finally they fought that. mr a wq~ goes on an iron chink 
.. ._Equal ~at 

to-days~- gets the same pay as an iron chink:'v)< first came up in the convention, 
'cause the people were asking for it. Men supported equal pay too. 

The supervi:E~ox~a ueed to get after the women. They would come and "raise 

Cain" with them over nothing at all. They used to come over there and push 

\ 
you and push you and push you, "You're~ot doing good enough!" 
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Sometimes you'd be working at twelve o'clock at night--sometimes they'd 

have two shifts on. (tt was difficult for women with kids.) It~de it 

kinda hard for the compahy too beca\l&.e they'd have to pay us double time, 

time-and-a-half after a certain hour, so they'd watch that. That's why they 

put an extra line on at night, so they wouldn't have to pay the 

eJEtra pay. I tnink it was ten cents higher for at night. 

Women active in the union--I could name Frieda Erickson,Mrs. Treavell and Polly 
'F!f\)f· 

Paulson, Mrs. Udi, Ellen Zesko and Jesse Martin. TheY(were shop stewards. 
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I started the Ladies' AUxiliary itiSteveston. It just came to me to start 
going, t~get the people-there. we\ organized our presidel!lt. After we 

were organized we told the fishermen to get their wives out. We put 

on socials~ dances. When the fishermen would go away, they'd have nice 

big dinners for them to go away. During strikes women were there 

C:./ 
helping to bring the food around to the peopl~. 
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Native people weren't involved at first until their organization went--there 
F'lruT. 

was no more !fative.:B:Ji:~~~i~R~~ as your Indian people. I heard that 
' ,~So 

among the girls that were working. I figure I'm going to see what I 
~~l~' 

can do to organize them. I went to t!!'Oke""to one (:womanJ that was 

a great friend of ours, Mre. Essue. She says, "We've got no organiaation." 

I says, "Do you want to join?" She says, "Yes~ I'll join. You go and 
{;uy 

ask the rest of them. "they'll join." As s~on as the Business Agent,NWilliamsAth h d or ~ne arive Hru er oo 

heard about it he ~~e after :me, He raised hell for signing up his 

people into the union. I told him, "Your organization is not a union, it's 

an organization. Like with me, I belong to a certain thing in the C~holic 

CHurch, that 's what it is. " He says , "We 1 re in the union. " I sa;s, 

"You 're~ot in the union until you belong to it. You haven't signed into 

the union." After that he left me alone. His wife was one of the first 
!!'· 

ones that joined the flhhermen's union (UFAWU). 
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We used to have meetings for the credit union down at my house. I started the 

&ne out in Steveston. The guy came down and organized the people--! 

got the people down to the meeting at my place. 


